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NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND MARINE EDUCATION PROJECT

ANNOTATED- LIST OF' I NFUS ION UN ITS K-8

Trial Edition A

Clams _and Other Critters:, a unit.on shells (living and non-

1 ng)-,:. inc ludes -crafts , _ sc ience, language' art's, home econ-

omics, math and other areas (Butzow and Jones) 0

-1-1 Marine Art: art and craft activities to be used in many-

subject areas (Picker)

2 The Aquarium: revolves around a, freshwater aquarium setup.

Language arts, math, science, art and others (KilfoYle)-.

The Beaver: study .of the history!, 'economics and natural' history-

of the beaver. Social studies, language arts, music, arts,

--rafts, science, math (DiSilvestro)

4 The,Lobster: explores the economics, history, biology, lit-

,
erature of the lobster. Home econOmics, art, crafts, science,

social studies, literature (Kilfoyle)

Whales and Whaling: a comp te study of the history, biology

arid economics of whales, and al ing. Language arts., music,

math,- science, social studies, arts, crafts, industrial. arts

(Picker, Carkin)

Our Heritage of Ships: surveys the development of ships, with

emphasis on New England. Science, _art, music, crafts, litera-

ture, language arts, 'soc-ial studies (Glueck, Iautzow)

7 Ships,,Shippi.ng and Waterways: explores ships and Seaways

today, with `emphasis on' New England: Social studies with

excursions into science, arts (Glueck, Beitzow)

Coastal Indians of Northern New England: three part approach

.to' Indian studies, culminating in an-"Indian Day,or Evening."

Independent study suggested for 'Part II. Language arts,

'library science, musi, art, crafts, social studies, marine

stience, industrial arts '(Picker, DiSilvestro)

Units are available from:
NoPthern -New England Marine Eduction Project

SHibLes. Hal 1 , College of Edu tion

:Universi ty of Maine at °Oro

Orono,' Maine 04469
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TITLE: 'Shipping, Ships and Waterways

'SUBJECTS: Social Studies, including excusions in science, mathematics

language arts
/

CLASS PERIODS: various
c

AUTHORS: .Glueck, 1978 with Butzow (modified Murray and Osborne)

INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES

Upon, completion of this lesson' plan the student should:

1. Be able to list (or name) the nine common vessels studied (passen-

ger ships, ferryboat; cargo ship,, tanker, U.S. Coast Guard ship,

airdraft carrier, submarine, tugboat, and firebbat) and describe

how each vessel is used.

2. Explain what a shipping route is and that it is affected bV ocean

currents.

3. Know the uses of certain navigational guides, e.g., channel markers

and buoys.

4. Desc'ribe with original drawings and/dt written paragraphs any

field trip experiences.

2a
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Shipping, 'Ships and Waterways.

Overview

This unit is designed to use both whole class instruction as

well as individual project work and (if possible) field trip experiences.

A suggested procedure covering three - four weeks is as follows:

Week I Day 1-2 Discussion with class of types of-vessels and their

general purposes and design. Reinforce with trans-

parencies made from enclosed frawings

Day 3 Assign group projects (example handout provided)

Day 4-5 Research teams begin work, start letter writing and

visit (school) library for orientation by librarian

- perhaps including overview of books/materials display

in library on shipping' materials

Weeks II-III Research teams given some inclass time to discuss

(As Desifed) progress or shave informatibn otherwise class continues,

on regular topics

Week IV

j

Research teams given opportunity to report to class on

their work, opportunityxis provided for team members.

to show display slides or give demonstrations. Teams

may want to invite a speaker and provisioik are made

to conclude the unit with a field trip to visit a

shipping port and/or a large vessel.

0
2b
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'Planning and. Preparations ;for Teaching

1. Locate a ship to be visited or other suitable field experiences'

and speakers. A list of suggestions is included as appendix A.

A field trip activity is also suggeted.

2. Order, if desired,-the 35 mat color slide.supplement for this unit .

from: Instructional Systems Center,
Shibles Hall
University of Maine at Orono
Orono, Maine. 04469

(small fee for postage and handling will be charged. The use

this color slide set is helpful but not frssolutely necessary in

the unit. A listing ofIthe slides is included as appendix B.

-

Prepare.transparen'cies and/or paper copies-Ff Figures 1 - 15.

O

of

These drawings were prepared to provide pictoral details about the

various ship types. A list of these figures is in appendix C.

4. Arrange with the school or local librarian to put together a

.display of books on ships and shIpPing.

A.risef-ul,book for general reference for this unit wnich is up

to date, readable, andextremely well illustrated is:

Super Boats by .John Gabriel Navarra
Doubleday,& Cp., New York, 1977.

It is strongly suggested that a.copy of this book be.available

to feed interests aroused'by this unit. To supplement the figures,

your class may enjoy using:

/

Looking Inside Ship's Through t40 Ages by David Sharp

Rand McNally & Co., Chicago, 1976.

A bibliography. Of books and a listof instructional films iS

to P
included s,t-the end of this unit. 4
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would enhance the understanding of ship design if the class hjSd%.

science oriented experiences on flotation, buoyancy and, water wave

action. Activitiesto supplement the understanding of these areas

could be completed in the social studies class or could be refe;-red

to the science teacher. ;These activities are Kesented as appendix

D.
/

Additionally -cooperative Music (appendix E). Math (appendix 4)

and Language-Arts or Engiishr(appendix G) teachers may waQt to

participate. Materials included foo4their use-could be

SiAial.Studies class if you desire.

6. As the unit is started you may desire to distribute a copy of the

used in

next page which suggests possible approaches for group work.

a
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4. Shipping, Ships and Waterways

5

Your groupi will study at least two of the nine common sea-going
. .

z

fA
vessels. You will have fOur VO, weeks to complete your project: The

lailtweek of the unit'will be taken up with oral presentations. You

are required eo:.

Ii.

,iearn'the material giyen to A about your vessel.

'Find more information about your vessels by writing to various

suggested agencies, trave) bureaus, etc.

. III. Read stories and faCtual information about your vessel. Take

notes, make drawings, etc, on what you read.

IV. 'Collect and draw,pictures of your vessels, or make models.

V. Make illustrations labeling parts; showing size, 'draft and speed:

demonstrating uses; etc. of your vessels.

Gather all your information and stories about your vessels..

Decide how you are going to present it to the cla4ssi Suggestions are:

color slides, booklet with'illustrations, posters with information anti

draWings, models with an oraipresentaion andicarvings,

.

f

Suggestions fo-F-sfoups:

'Passenger ships

Contact travel bureaus -

Ask about fare' on vessels does the...fare include meals, activities

on board, difference between 1st class and grid class, length

of time eboard.
Call the airlines and compare the air fare with the,passenger ship

fare.
Collect brochures showing diagrams of various passenger ships.

Ferryb4iats

Call about the fares on local ferries. Ask about meals, cabins,

activities etc. Find out the cost of taking an automobile, what

`merchandise if any it carries, what other services it provides,

etc.

. 9
1
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Cargo Ships

Find out differences among cargo ships

Make illustrations.showing, general cargo freighter hold and quarters

Derilonstrate hOw a ship must be loaded in front orclass

Call or write Port Authorities asking how many corgo ships come in. (

to port, countries they are from-, what they carry, the expense,

etc.

Oil Tankers

Gather information on Jize of ship, draft, capacity, etc. How

many men must man the ship, how long is their sea duty, etc.

Demonstrate to class stress'on tanker in storm.

Write a local oil port for pamphlets, material; information.

Coast Guard

contact the Coit Guard. See if someone will speak to the class.

Find out information on training, salary, etc.

Find out all the various responsibilities of the Coast Guard.

Report on interesting stories dealing with fhe.Coa$t Guard..

Find out about this vessel. How large is it, how is it equipped,

how many men are on board, etc,

N6V 1 Ships

Collect informatfion about the various kinds of naval ships and the:

responibilities.
Contact ship building firms to see'if they.are building any, what

size, etc. Ask about ships they have built.

Contacethe local naval recruiter for information on naval ships

and availability of speakers, film or field trip experiences.

Teacher's Notes
7.

The following pages provide written materjals\,about ships and 1:)

shipping practices and activities for use as followup. You may wish

to duplicate these for distribution to groups of students or. use them

1

yourself as lecture notes and as suggestion fr activities in your
,

class or for home work.
,

10
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LESSON 1 - PASSENGER SHIPS

Passenger ships,or ocean Liners carry people across 'the oceans

f`
of the world. About 140 years ago,. these became popular as a means of

,

fast transportatcon'between Europe and North'America. Later ocean

liners sailed to exotic places like the Carribean Islands and Hawaii
?

and Japan. Over the, years, ,7ese ships became progressively faster
.. . .

and larger; the firs-t oceapliners were only 40 meters long, while the

S. S. France (1961) is almost 315 meters long.

Passenger IDS are like floating hotels with dining rooms,

elevators, swimmil.9 poo(ls, and hundreds of bedrooms. The staff includes

doctors, nurses, stewards, sailors, cOoks'and engineers.

Ocean liner travel. is declining.,

Travelers would rather cross

the Atlantic Ocean, fob- instance in 7 hburs by airplane than in 3i

days by ship. Therettill are, modern ocean liners which make
-

special vacation cruises to tropical islands. -Some ocean liners are

being-permanehtly Moored and turned into floating hotels an museums.

, The last ocean Finer which sail from Europe to the United

°

States is the "Queen Elizabeth !I" or L:QE2". Slide 3.

Year Speed

Name of Ship Built len9th Weight KM/Hr Knots Fate,

Queen Mary .1917 310.3M 73680T 58.7 31.7 Hotel & Museum

Queen Eliz.(I) 1940 314.25M 7589'T 58.3 31.5 School-ship,
burned & sank

United States 1952 297.0M 48370T 70.3 38.0 For Sale

France ,1961 315.5M 59862T 55.5 30.0 Sold for Hotel

QE2 1969' 297,0M 571411 55.5 ; 30.0 In Service

*A knot, or one
t-N

to 6,076 feet, usually rounded off to 6,080-feet.

x 1.852 4 the number of kilometers per hour.

nautical mile per hour, is an international

The

unit equal

number of knots
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LESSON 2 - FERRYBOATS

Ferryboats carry people, automobiles, trucks, and merchandise

across "rivers, harbors and bays. Some ferries go out into the oceans.

There are three different types of ferries' that operate. in Northern.
. 7 . - _ _

New England. The largest sail across the Bay of Fundy, betweeen

Yarmouth, N.S., Bar Harbor and Portland, Maine. These ships look like

small ocean liners. Double-ended ferries, like the Islelibro and Vinal.

Haven ferries in Maine, are built with both ends the same to facilitate

(help in) loading and unloading automobiles without turning around. .

- ;

The Eastport, Maine ferry to Deer Asle, N. B., is a barge pushed by a

small power-boat.' All these ferries have a place for automobiles and

'passengers. Sixty years ago, ferries in Maine and New Hampshire 'Used

to carry railroad cars. Only a few ferries still do in the U.S:A.

Look at slides of "Caribe" (Slide 4), "Bluenose" (Slide. 5),

Eastport ferry (Slide 6), and Isleboro ferry (Slide 7). ,..Compare.

features, _stressing safety in rough weather, speed and size.
1.

7
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LESSON 3 CARGO SHIPS

The majority of.vessels sajlAng the oceans today.ae cargo-ships,

atso called freighters or merchant shiOs. The varieties of.these vessels.

are numerous, but they can be classilied,by tte manner in which they. .
,

load or carry cargo.

The general cargo freighter (slide:8)

where different types' of cargoes are sorteCiby wei-hit or content for the'.

voyage. After loading, cargo is tied down so it will not shift position
4

in .rough seas. Shifting cargo can sink 4 vessel."very qulckly. Above

divided into,-holds.

each hold is a series aLcfanes -or booms whiCh lift the cafgo into or
; .

_out of the ship.' The pilq,thouse and crew quarters are: located amid-
\,-

ships (4r1 the-center of the vessel). The engineroam is Tocated-either'

.below this structure or jut behind

the very rear of the ship. General cargo

it. The propeller a udder are in

freighters must be loaded and

unloaded piece by piece. This is very time consuming and expensive.

Bulk carriers (Slide 9) hold cargoes which would not be econ-

omical to package for shipment, like grain, sugar, iron ore, or coal.

These ships have large bins built into themrand the-cargo is poured -

or dumped in. These bins are unloaded with higher power shovels or

vacuum hoses which suck the\grain or sugar up.-

Another special type of cargb ship is the container vessel

(Slide 10). The cargo is pre-packaged'into metal, containers which have

tFuc.1/4wl-leels beneath them.. They can .be driven Jike tractor-trailers .to

the docks where cranes lift the containers off the docks, and ioaAthem

aboard the ship, still packaged (Slide 11). These can be stored in the

hold or on deck, and stacked on top of each other. When the ship
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arrives at its destination, the cargo can be delivered still the

- same container. Since eAch_container can hold many pieces of freight,

this is a very quick way to deliver'freight.

SIP

A similar type of ship has been built for objects which would
c-

.

. .be too large to transfer from onk ship to another. 1.4rge-and heavy ------. :

objects-(like patts for,nuclear reactdrs) are loaded or barges and

towed to the bigger.shit) for the ocean voyage. , -The 'end of-he bigger,

ship opens up, and the barge is pulled inside withgt unloading., ThisI _

isalled LASH orlightFr Aboard SHipplide 12). When theocean voyage

completed,the'barge is removedf-from-the bigger ship and towed to its

destination by tugboats,.

O
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LESSON 4 - OIL TANKERS
J -

* 1-
s are designed to carry *large''aMour;ts of crude oil

.

ancpetroTeum products.

.Small tankers are used to deliver supplies, of oil 'products as.
-

)
,

. ..,

fuels to river and coastal communities. They ,a not very large or
)(''' v .., ,

deep, so they have li:ttle problem navigatinglin,.thaliow water..;

/
(Slide 13)

Ocean

cargo '1?eld in

going tankers can carry many times' -he 'terne,,,amoUnt of
A

river tankers SUper-tankers,are'Oce,an -going- ships

which can weigh -between 300,000 tons and half 'a tons, (Slides

%*

14, 15), and carry-over 500,000

,

barrels of Crude '61 f: barrel

equals 42 gallons. These ships are sometimes called Very are Crude

Carriers, or V1CC's. Vessels thit size are too l'ai.ge to fit through

,

the Panama and Suez Canals, and must sail around the Cape. of \Good Hope

(Africa) and Cape Horn (South Arperica): Super=-tankers aid-ve;yery:-sfowly.

...and may be at sea for over six months on one voytigel... Man, ..new-VLCC's

are "equipped.with fine libraries an'd swimming pools. On the "dibbtik

Tokyo" men use bicycles to travel frOm one end of the ship to the'other.

Because the cargo these ships carry burns. so easily there is always. the

danger of explos ions- and fi re. Also, as thes*VLCC's get longer, they

become more prone to breaKing apart in righ seas, spill ing thei r ,cargoes

and causing vast oil pollution problems '(Slide 16). Larger and larger

ships are being built betaus the greater the amount of oil ir-a

shipment, the lower the shipping cost per barrel. Since the new'per-

IIV:

tankers-carry, a heav,ier load than other ships; they have a deeper draft.

Draft is the. distance from the water lever_ to the bottom of the ship)

15
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This creates a problem because veey.few ports are deep enough to handle
.

ships with more than. 1 16 Meter draft. Supertankers may haye as much

as a 26 meter draft. At present, most super-tankers,aust either trans-
:

Fer their oil to barges and 'smaller tankers or upload at an offshore

terminal from which- the oil is piped to a refinery.

When a tanker is fully6loaded, it sits low in the water.' 1n

rough seas, waves sometimes crash over the deck. Far this reason two'

catwalks are built so that crewmen can travel safely from one end of

the skip to the other. After the shipis unloaded, the cargo tanksiare-

cleaned;s6 they .ea Aedwith sea water (clean ballast) Make.

the ship more stabl The clearning is donie by flushing the tanks:with
.

sea water to remove the leftover crude oil. The dirty sea water (dirty

_ -

ballast) is then pumped into a holding tank six': that the oil and water

can separate. After the oil and water have separated, the water is
,

J

dumped back into the Ocean and the oil left in the holding tank is A

Saved. As,the(tanker approaches the pori,'the clean ballast is dumped

to make room for another cargo ,of oil.

Most of a modern tanker is cargo hold. The crew's quarters,

engine room and wheelhouse "are over` the stern'.of the ship. ',Until

"recently, 6 tanker's wheelhouse was located in the center-of'the

This used up alot of sp ce where cargo could be held and ships" are no

longer built like this

Due to the inc easing derriand for crude. oil:p oduCts

heating oil, raw materials for plastic manufacture- an other uses-
.

tankers are becoming moi:Ahumerous. At present they mprise about,

60% of the world's total shipping tonnage.
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LESSON V- THE COAST GUARD'

The ,United States Coast Izard is not part of the U.S. Navy.

The Coast Guard is yesponsible for setting the traffic rules for water
,

travel in U.S. territory at sea, on rivers and lakes. It maintains

navigational-aides, such as buoys and lighthouses, (Slide 17), and

charts the proper channels of navigatibn forship captains to use with-
,

out danger :of _collision with 'rocks or other ships. When a ship does

have a collision, the Coast Guard is partly responsible to find out

10.

how the'accident happenedand how can be preiented:in the future.,

If a ship is- in danger of sinking or sinks, the Coast Guard, rushes to
&

the scene, and rescues survivors (Slide 18). The Coast Guard watches
.

the American shores, to.-prevent possible smuggling and unauthorized

,entrance- into U.S. territory from the sea.

The territorial limits of' the United States are 3 miles for all
.., -: c

').
ships and 200 miles for foreign fishing' ships. Before any ship can

, .-..
. .. .

enter U.S. .ports i t must have permission from the Codst -Guard,: stating

0
that the vessel has passed certain safety,requiremen'is. Ships that .-----

dump,wastes into the ocean or leak oil are not permitted ±o enter U.,S,

waters. If a ship is found. to be doing'this after it enters U.S.

-

territory, the Coast Guard may arrest the Captain of the vee.1 and

heavily fine the ship's owners. It is a very important responsibility

to protect the ocean and American shores- frokabuse by U.S. and foreign

ships.

-)ecause sb many things can happen to ships at sea without warnin
. ,

the Coast Guard patrols- the sea laneS with ships from other countries

watching out for wreckage, lifel;bats, and icebergs. Coast Guard ships

. ,
are identified by a-large' orange stripe on both sides of the vessel.
- ,

- 4-
., _.
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LESSON 6 - NAISHIPS

.

The Ravy.protects the,United Statesii on the ocean. Naval ships

e ither traasport,soldiers, keeps theffi sUpplged with lood and supplies,
.

or protects them. Many Naval vessels also do odeanographic Work sm0

at samplVtg an d photographing the sea floor, far below depths which can

be safely visited by man,'

The newest defense-vessels of the. U.S. NaVy are aircraft' earriers

and nuclear submarines.' Aircraft carriers are huge floating landing

strips which are.capable of fueling, landihg and launching fighter' planes.'

Sometimgs aircraft carriers are called "flat-tops because of their

landing areas (Slide 19). Nuclear subMrines (Slidd.20) carry Weapons

which can strike enemy, targets around the world should the United States

be attacked by another country. Submarine's are also capable of sinking

enemy ships at sea without surfacing. Addlear submarines are able to

staysubmergedfor.overlyearohavoyage. The Navy also has some

research submarines which can take men to the very deepest known areas

.

of the world's ocean's. The deepest dive ever made was in the Pacific

Ocean, at- a'depth, of.over 8 milespy the bathysphere (deep diving sub-

marine) '54-Asie."- (Slide 40

During peace times, Nav41ships "sail around the world,and call

at tither countries to.visit.. Aircraft carriers have often been. used to

pick up returning'space capsules fromthe ocean. It is safer for the

returning astronauts tot land on water.which softens the impact and lacks
,

.
-1

,

obstructions such as mountains and cities. Aany submarines 'in the U.S.

Navy fleet were constructed at the Portsmouth Naval ShipYerd-in Ports-
\

mouth New ,Hampsh i re.

a.
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LESSON 7 HARBOR BOATS

-Most ships are built to travel over the ocean. However, when

they reach a ha'rborr.they=are too big to easily move around. Instead,

15.

they turn off ,their engines and are pushed by tugboats (Slide 22).

Tugboats are also cal171.tugs or towboats:. They are small but /powerful,
J4

and they can pull or push any big ship into a doCk. Tugs that are used =

in harbors usually measure from 20 to 35 meters in length and their

th.ginds have up to 3,500. hotsepower (hp).

Tugboats not only.work in harbors but also work on rivers and

They push long strings ofbarges loaded with cargo to river
r A

ports and lake borts. These tugs,viihich have engines with up to 6,600

horsepower, are even more powerful ,than tflOse used in seaports. More

lakes.

.poWerfdl tugs are necessary here due to the long distance the barges

must be,pushed. This method of cargo transport is very economical

since individual barges can be disconnected and dropped off at.va,4ous

destinations. Tugs and bargehave a very shallow draft, making them
a

suitable for many water areas not accessible to larger shipv(SliAl 23).

A few barges are self-powered. (Slide powered barge on Cage

Cock, Canal) ,

=

For safety, harbors also have Mreboats. When there is a fire

on a boat, fireboats can go wlib're fire trucks 'cannot. Fireboats are

tugbbats that have hoses and water.pumps. Water for fighting the fire

is pumped fyom the body of water on which they are locate& In any

harbor, fireboats are just as important*as tugboats. Modern fireboats

are about 40 meterslong, with pumping capacities of up to 500,000

litres per minute.
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LESSON 8 - SEAWAYS AND THE RULES OF THE SEA

A seaway is the path a vessel takes through a waterway. It is

usually the shorteil distahce between two ports. Many ships, use the'

> seaways. revent accidents; there are rules for navigators to follow.

The rules ar like automobile traffic rules, except they are for ships
.

on water instead of for cars on land.

A seaway can be broadly defined as a route which ships take in

going from one point to another. This can be anything from a canal or

river to a standard path of travel across aWocean. Before steam power,

ships depended on wind andwater currents for their power. In order to

make the most of-the charted currents and winds; tiry relied on standard-

ized routes. Today's high-powered ships do not need the winds and

currents. For them, the shortest route is the fastest, so the shortest

routes. have been charted, taking, jnto account intervening land.masses,

ice-infested waters and' regions of continuously bad weather. Because

so many ships. use the charted routes, an international set of rules to

which all ships adhere is necessary.

A.l 1 ships' use sound, light and radio to warn of their a0Proach

and to be warned of the%Rosition of other ships or topoge'aphic-dangers

such as shallow water or a rocky coast, For instance, when visibility,

low, a ship blows its horn in long, steady, blasts. :A slip) in distress

uses four short horn blasts or a Morse Code SOS on the wireless (three

shorts, three longS, three shirts).. In additionto internationally

understood signals between ships, there are--buoys. -Buoys are floating

objects moored to the bottom of a waterway. _They are the traffic signs

of the water. By.their color,. shape, numbe , and light, buoys tell the

navigatot.howhe can avoid hazards and follow a.proper course.

20



Passenger Ships

1. By visiting

fii_r_s/{ class

in-crossing

carried.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES

a travel bureau, you

17

- vele,

wish tio-compare faresf.fL1

ogean:voyages and place travel.
4

speed, actiyities,, food served,
Y.

Also compare the time

numberof'peOple

6.

2. Page-thFibuqhback-issues of Wational Geographic or TileThagazine,

Aating-frOm 1955-to the present.. Graph the number of adS-for ocean-

liner voyages, the vessels by name, the cmpanies by name. The

highest point of.trans-Atlantic ocean travel was 1957, and then

steady decline occurred. The "Queens" retired by 1968, the

"United Stites" by 1969, and the "France"-by 1975.

3.' write to:

7.

U. -Customs Service.
3 2 Foretreet.
Portland, Maine

"These foreign consulates

Paramanian, Swedish.

Propeller Club
10 Dana Street
Portland, Maine

a

in Portland: Norwegian, Italian, French,

4

Ferries:
- .

1. Collect ferry schedules from around the State of Maine end count

f

2.

the ferry operations shown on State maps: Where do they sail

between What distances? What size communities do they..serve?

Do ferries

.Write to:

operate where bridges cannot be

"CaribeV
Portland International Ferry
Portland, Maine 04101

, Transportation Services Dept.
,Bureau of Planning
-Department of Transportation !...)

Augusta, Mai-qt 04330 I-

buil t?

Casco Bay Lines
Custom House Wharf
Portland, Maine

Bluenose"
C.N. International

-Bar 171prbor, Maine
*

isine State Ferry Service
ockland, Maine 04841
f

Ferry
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Take a trip on any of the Maine coastal ferries and give a written

or oral report concerning the places you traveled between,'he dock

facilities,ttypes of vehicles carried, your fare, an4nals seen,

buoys seen, the flame and rructure -of the ship;.other-ships seen,

the length of the voyage in distance and time_ Divide the distance

crossed by the time it )ok to determine the speed,of crossing..

-How is your ferry powered?

(s.

Freighter Activities:

Build a model of any type ccfe freighter youhave studied. Plastic

kits are available, but you might use wood or cardboard.

,

4" board makes an excellent hull to start with_

2. Build a working L.A.S.H. or

boxes.

3. Write to: ,

A 2"..,x

container ship system using cardboard

AMerican Bureau of Shipping
42 Broad Street
New York, NY 10004

v.

American Inst. of Merchant Shipping
1632 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 200061

Transportation Institute
923 15th St., N.V.
Washington, 'D.C. 420005

National Cargo Bureau
131 State Street
Boston, MA 02109.

(Stevedores)
1.T.0. Corp. of New England
242 St. John Street
Portland, Maine

National Maritime Council
P.O. Box 7345
Washington, D.C. 20044

. Collect newspaper ads, articles, clippings pertaining to freighter

sdtvice. I

5. Visit and report ontthe Maine State Pier, Portland.

it

22
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SOCIAL STUDIES PROJECTS

Tankers

1. Activities: Map a tanker voyage from Saudi Arabia to Portland,

Me., using the Suez Caeal; without the SuezCanal.

2. Registries: If the class takes a field) trip, observe the name of

the port of registry on the stern of the ship. The port of registry

is where the ship is licensed from,-.and the port's licensing agency

requireS' certain safety features aboard the-vessel. United States

registry requires many expensive safety devices, whereas other

countries do not. Many shin are reg tered where it is cheaper'

and run the higher.ri4 of an accident.

Read: Supership by Noel Mosert, 1974
Oil & Water by Edward Cowan, 1968
Disaster by Oil by Jeffrey Potter, 1973

"World's Largest Spill" -"Riding with the Tankers"

\'National Geographic, July, 1978

3. Ship's Insignia Poster: Texaco International Marine Sales
135 East 42nd Street
New York 10017

. Write to:

Portland Harbor Pollution
Abatement Committee
40 Commerciai1Street
Portland, Maine

Portland Chevron Oil 'Co.

175 Front Street
South Portland; Maine

Amerlican Oil Co.

1 Clark Road
South Portland, Maine

Getty 00 Co.
7 Main Street Rear
South Portland,' Maine

Golten Ship Repair, Inc.
400 Commercial Street
Portland, Maine

Portland Pipeline CO.
335 Forest Avenue
Portland, Maine 04101

Cities Service Oil Co.
17- Main Street
South Portland, Maine

Gulf Oil, Corp.
601 Danforth Street
Portland, Maine
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Humble Oil & Refining Co.
Lincoln Street

South,Portland, Maine

Shell Oil Co.
5 Central Avenue
South Portland, Maine

Texaco, Inc.

102 Mechanic Street
South Portland, Maine

Coast Guard Activities:

1 Send for

Mobil olit

48 Main Street
South_Portland,

BP Oil Corp.
59 Main Street
South Portland,

Sun-Oil Company
93 Kensington Street
Portlant) Maine

aine

Maine'

free Coast Guard Literature for discussion in class.

Suggested pamphlets are:

"Federal Requirements

°"A Pocket

"Stopping Marine Pollution"

"Courtesy Examination for Motorboats" CG-2902 (Aux - 204)

for Recreational Boats" CG290.

Guide for ViSual Distress Signals" CG-152

"Don't.Make Waves" by State Farm Insurance Co. Bloomington, 111.

(FA 7 - 6/4.2)

"Coast Guard Hrstorp CG-213

"Historic Lighthouses" (.CG # unknown)

Write to or visit: U.S. Coast Guard
Captain of the Port
259 High Street
South Portland, Maine



NAVAL HISTORY ACTIVITY

Project: A time line or wall mural - one wall of the classroom has

brown poslersaper.,:ex'tended along it. One extreme end should be dated

for 1776, wh le the other shOuld be dated as the current year. Inter-
.

z

vals of time c n be marked along the length. Have the children, research

U.S: naval ships throughout history and either draw or collage repre-

sentations' of-VesseIs.
I

A Guideline:

1776 "The Tua rtle" (first submarine),
A privateer vessel (sloop)

1812 'IU.S.S: Constitution" and "Constellation"; sailing frigates'
1814 Multi-decked ships of the line with cannon
1820 Low -sided ships with.gun ports
1831 Short-single decked revenue 9.utters; sail powered
1859 *"Kearsearge- Paddle wheel arAI sail powered together with guns
1862 Iron hulled` "Monitor" and 'Merrimac"
Civil War Union and Confederate Ironclads Submarine-"Hunley"
1870's, Decline of wooden ships - increase,of "Monitor" types'
1880's Steel and iron battleships; the "Great White Fleet of the

Spanish American War , a
.

1900 Decline of "Monitor" types; rise of //battleships and transports
1920 Small U.S. submarines; "S-51",, "Sqdalers" Aircraft, blimps

"dirigibles .
.

1935 Early aircraft carriers, "U.S.S. Longlew"; largest bat'tleship
1940 Transports; Aircraft Carriers, larger submarines; supply

ships.; cruisers; destroyers

1950 Decline of battleships; decline of blimps; rise of submarines;
cruisers; destroyers

1960 "Nautilus," nuclear subs, nuclear aircraft carriers, rise of
jet planes --

197d's Guided missile frigates, subs; aircraft carriers; dxploration. .

and oceanographic vessels, gathyspheres
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HARBOR BOATS ACTIVITIES

1. Write to:

Portland Pilots, Inc.
42 Commercial Street
Portland, Maine

Central Wharf Towboat Co., Inc.
22 Commercial Street
Portland, Maine

Harbor Master
Maine State Pier
Portland, Maine

Eastern Maine Towage Co.
Marshall Wharf
Belfast, Maine 04915

Penobscot Bay and River
0 Pilots Association

BoX 97
Belfast, Maine 04919

'Boston Fuel.Transportation,
-446 Commercial Street.
Portlapd, Maine

Maine Dept. of Transportation
Bureau of Waterways
40 Commercial:Street
Portland, Maine

Make a listing of all ha.cilior service craft inlyour area. Try to

provjde drawings or photographs of each vessel type.

att the Harbor Master; Mr. Dan Rich; Sea'rsport, Maine 04974

23
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OTHER SUGGESTED CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES

Bulletin 'Board Display

'Make a display entitled "ShiPs'and Waterways." .Display the ship

pictUres brought in by-the students along.with postcards, stamps,

travel folders, navagational charts pamphlets and books.

Collect Shipping Ads

Chi ldr ould have no problem locating ads -for various shipping'

- ,

services from newspapers and magazines. Notably, large circulation,

,daily papers like the Newyork Times and the Boston Globe haVe a daily

.section devoted,to incoming and outgoing vessels, complete with schedules

of docking. If mijuofilm collections are available, children might be

able-to compare shipping pages over .a period, from 1900 to the Sesent.

Travel and Holiday -Magazines are also good Sources.

Building a Diorama

Using materials from the beach, or scrap wood, tin, cardboard,'etc.,

children should'have no trouble reproducing scezes aboard ship, at sea,

_f
in. shipyards, ,launching, at dock, etc:_

Building Models
. .

There. are numerous plastic kits available for naval vesSels",'

sailing ships, merchant ships,.liners, etc.

. Book Reports

Utilizing either the bibliography in the unit or their-own sources,

childr=en can find numerous literary sources.



Where ,,to

Passenger Ships

. APPENDIX A

Locate Ships and How to Visit Them

The "S.S. Maine," training

Maine, was originally built

Jackson"fOr Americ'el Preeide

- s

vessel of Maine Maritime Academy, Castine,
.w

e passenger liner'"S.S. President

A very comprehensive.tour of tl-ie

vessel can be arranged byconlac

Casting..., Maine.

Ferry Boats

Maine-Ferries:'

P2rtland to Yarmouth, N.S.
Lincolnville to Isleboro
Rockland to Matinicus
Eastport to Deer Isle, N.B.

New Hampshire-Ferries;

Portsmouth. to Isle of Shoals
o

information about fer /ies can *obtained from the A.L.A.

1 Authorities in Newyork, Quebec, San Frpncisco, and.others.
.

.4 f

school. ,Maine Maritime Academy;

Aro

W Bar Harbo to Yarmouth, N.S.
Port Clyde to Monhegan
Mount Desert Is. to Swans Js.
Stonington to Isle Au H4Ut

ALA Addresses:

Manche
865 S.
Tel.

V13103,

llow Street
9-6378

'

/Ferry oat rides can- be arranged on

Island ferries:

ex nsive to be. practical:

.Portland, Maine 64101

559 Forest.Avenu4,
Tel. 207 -774 -9883

the Isleboro, Vinal I-Oven, Swans:

and Port

Both "Caribe" and "Bluenose" trips artitoo long and

Barge ferries, Suci:t as frtm Eastport to

Deer Isle, am not suitable for carrying large groups of children.

25 1
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Ferry Boats (continued)

Write: State,Ferry Service; RoCkland, Maine 041341

Ferry memorabilia andother large Collections,: Penobscot Marine

Museum,.Searsport, Maine.

Freighters

Freighters can be observed year-rciund at Portland'and Searsport,
.

Maine. Durirtg -,t-ht late Fall and Winter, they may be- seen at Winterport,

Maine. Container ships are built periodically at Bath Iron Works, Bath,

Maine, and can be-seen being-constructed and launched by prior arrange-
,.

ment with the shipyard.'

Freighter arrivals and departures can be learned by contacting the -

harbor master of the municipality!

Harbor Master, Searsport,?Maine 548-22 8

Harbor Master, Portland,. Maine 772-8121

/

Tankers

The Bangor & Aroostook Railroad Maintaths a'..docki,ng facility in

Searsport Harbor for tankers and freighters. Arrangements to visit and/

observe tankers in port can be made through the ..rai 1 road. Since 'tanker_

arrivals are/not sche _:ed, it is wise to call the harbor master (S.S.

Government) before attempting such a trip.

Harbor Master, Searsport, Maine 548-2218

B & A Railroad Docks 548-2571; 548-2421
ti

Harbor Masiter,Portland, Maine 772-8121
al

'Tankers may also be seen at Portland, Maine; Portsmouth, New Hamp-

shire; 'and Boston, MassachuSetts. ArrAgements -to visit Vessels

be made with the oil company the ship' serves and_the vessels' officers.

29.
Y

.
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Coast Guard

27

:Pl. Class trip: There are numerous lighthouses along tine Maine coast,

i

-,

k ...dr

feware. still maned, but most are in service and readily accessible.

,

Children
-

can locate these on state road maps and discus the possible

9
reasons why the "silen't sentinal" was built in that lo atio A:,

coastal hydrographic map may beuseful in showing sandba e ck age

and reefs, as 'well as a number of other important sea lane features:

4
-

Another jossible trip is to the U.S.C.G. station on Mo.unt Desert

Island, at Southwest Harbor. This should be prearranged with the.

Coast Guard. , {207- 244 - 5517) In Portland, contact 799-5531.

2. Class trip: Visit the Coast Guard station at Rockland, Maine..

Setvice vessels are generally- available for inspection by prior

arrangement with the Commander. Nearby is' a park with a resctie

boat and a buoy t display.
44'

Navy

Bath Iron orks in Bath,.Maine, builds many defensive and supply

4fri

vessels in the,U.S. fleet. These facilities will arrange a field trip

If given enough advance notice.

Tugs
.

gboats are obserrole year rou

and Portsmouth, New Hampshire.

Eastern Maine Towage
Marshall Wharf
Belfast, Maine 04915

in Portland and Belfast, Maine
tr

Centra Wharf Towboat Co.
72 Commercial Street
Portland, Maine
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Harbor Masters

Contact Harbor masters through city or-town offices

.Portland Phillip T. O'Dortgl

Bar .Harbor Lyman J. Kahe

Camden Alvah Robinson

Rockland Herby Benner ,-

Bath Robert PicucCi

Belfast -Frederick B: Young

Eastport Alfred T. Trott

.

Harbor masters schedule arrivals of commercial. ships.. They max

able to provide information on which ships can be visited at each

port city, They may also be able to provide. lists of 'vessels which

',recently visited the port.
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S.,hipVisiting Field Trip:

29

Junior, high schoolers often pay more-attention to the physical

appearance of the guide conducting the ship, tour than the slip itself.

As a stimulus to help them remember details about the ship, you might-

ike to duplicate the following figure for them, to use as locators of

exterior and interior components of the ships. Time should be spent

discUssing parts of ships before the 'trip is taken. In addition to

illustrating thei-hull diagram (one hull for exterior features and one

for a cut away..view) they should be primed with such questions as-,

How can you tell where- the ship is at 'any time?
JP

2. -How is the ship controlled?

3. How is the Air) powered? (a visit to the engine room if

possible is gtrOngly recommended)

How do you load and unload the ship?

, 5. How can you tell how many tons' of cargo are aboard?

6, What happens when the ship is .in a storm?

7. Where do the captain, crew; etc., sleep, eat, work, etc?

8. What are the various jobs people do aboard ship?
. .

ea

- Included 'are only a fey/ suggestions. Experience suggests a

list be worked out in advance and sometimes i t helps to 'assign. Specific
0.-

questions ,to specific students1.-d.
-

32
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APPENDIX B

Shipping, Ships and Waterways - Optional-Slide Set

Listing of Photographs

1. Liner row, New York City'(circa 1960)

2. Liner development chart as exemplified by Cunard ships over a.
100 year period.

3. Queen Elizabeth 2 loading for trans - Atlantic voyage, 1975.

4a. Caribe being rebuilt from Baltic Sea ferry to Maine ferry.,

4b. Caribe in service leaving Portland enroute to Yarmouth, N.S.

5.'t Eastport ferry preparing to load at Deer Isle, N.B., 1977.

6. Double ended lake ferry in service on Lake Champlain, Vermoni.

7. Modern general cargo freighter.

8. New bulk cargo freighter undergoing sea trials.

9. Container ship lOading in Europe.

10. Transfer'of a container from truck to ship.

11. L.A.S.H. vessel loaded and in service.'.

.12. Penobscot River coastal tanker -"Vincent Tibbetts',' at Bucksport Me.

13. Japanese super-tankerAiko Meru loaded-and underway.
y

14. Japanese tanker "Nissei Karu," largest, ship in world to da.te (1977).

15. Liberian tankPr,flAr..0-:MeircAant" broken. in f'on:Nantucket Shoals......

i-.. . 77' '7 ,
'I ...

16.: Eastern most poin.:Of United States, West:QuoHeaa ght, -'

Lubec, Maine. -..-

17. U.S. Coast Guard cutter at speed..

18. U.S.N._nuclear Aircraft carrier.

- 19a. S.S. Dolphin, experimental deep-diving diesel submarine, (1968)

PortsmoUth,Naval Shipyard.
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19b, Nuclear combat submarine traAeling on surface.

7
20: "Trieste, deepest diving. pmepsible. .Capable of 8 mile dives.

tr,v.

21. "Heide Moran," typical 4
.

iesel.tugboat used in large part

Harbors.
-

22.,-)Tug-barge combination in y al service in

23. Motorized bil barge in Cape Cod Canal.

ti

4

7
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List of Figures

1. Ocean Liner - Queen Elizabeth 11'

2. .Ocean Goivg Ferry

3. Harbor Ferry

4. General Cargo Freighter-

5. General Cargo Freighter Interior

6. Bulk Loading Freighter

7. Container Ship Interior

8. L.A.S.H. Vessel

9 Super Tanker

10. Super Tanker Interior.

11. Coast Guard Cutter

12. Tugboat°

13. Fireboat

14. Ocean Trade Route&

7".

35 Sto
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Tanker-Wave Action

APPENDIX D

Science

rroject: Have children compare What happens to a 3M board an'd a

1 M board; each supported` under the extreme ends by desks,(reprer
.

.senting\cean wave swells). Placea 1',5 kg weight in the center

of the 'shorter board and'a3.kg weight in the center of_ the longer

board: Whicboai:d bends the most? If they were hollow like

ship hulls, which would snap first under this same loading strain?
N

Explain:that this is what happens to tankers during storms and

'rough seas..

wExest-rr oy oi L CACAO

2. Project: Ballasting a ship. Free-form hulls (15 cm - 30 cm) maje

of aluminum foil can be placed. in'a large-pan of water or small

wading.pool. Children may float their hulls in the water noting

the amount of freeboard and the direction control of the vessel
G)

when pushed. The hulls can then be filled with ballast (either

water, sand, etc.) to reduce freeboard and increas1e the vesselt'

Weight. The.hult wil+ handle differently with t s added weight.

Real ships take on ballast too increasecontrol an stability..

11?

§7
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3-
a

.

-Project: Different oils have different weights. A'clear, glass,

graduated cylinder can be ith small amounts (26 cc ofeach,

type) of oll. Heavier oils will sink to the bottom, while, liOter.
7

oils will float on each other. Oils of differeht SAE's will work

accordingly.

Casting Bottles into the Ocean to Study.Currents

On a trip, the students might want to cast drift bottles overboard.

drift bottles are used to determine the direction an8 force, of the
,

tides. Although elementary school children are not ready for'a compre-

hensive study of cu rents, it might be fun for thenito see how /far a
- -

.

bottle will go. To make drift- bottles, krave the s,tudents work groups

of four and prepare sZamped,.lf-.addressed postcards as shown' below.s-O;
Write on the card the date ana pface-you expect to throw the

overboard. Number thecards.

#1 School .trade

This is :part of a science project'in our school. .We are.
studying currents and tides, This drift bottle was cast

overboArd. off

on .

(place) (date)

You can be part of our project by filling in the information

asked for below and dropping the card in a mailbox. Please

dispose of-the bottle properly.

Where was the- bottle found?

Date THANK YOU

Place each card a dry soft drink bottle. Cork and seal e c
,

end in warm paraff several times to makebottle-by dipping 'the cork

it watertbght. The paraffin should be carefully haiidled by the teaCher-
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( at a l l times and the directions onpthe-..box slioule.-ber fdl lowed' exaCtiv,....
....; .-.-- ,

c
- -

...

'N NeveS-rne paraffin.-Oteec a direct" flame.'. A b ighgy colored ..tag tied=
IcN,

e

each,botile 'help attract attention.

(Someti)mesi'The bottles are Carried manyt'miles befar:-e- they ,a

/ .

picked up.. Hopefully, the finder will open the bottle andreport back

to the inAstigator. Ask the students what factors iri'addition to

currents could cause the movement of the-drift bottles. The'answers

mightbe -wind, stormy seas, weeds catching them, man's interference,etc.

If you are unable-to cast your bottle into an open area 'where it

t become

the prepared

pointed with

caught by the tid

bottles while out

poor returns. f t
0 "

those' `in-in this type o

at

is

ask a local fishing boat okter to drop

several °miles.

()won to _lose many ,ol- most of

Do not be disap-
-

project.

Investigate Physics and the Sea

Challenge youngsters to make a lump of clay float in a tub of

water. Through expertMents with this, he/she will find that

amount of clay which sinks as ebdil, will float when, shaped

.1 ike form .Lie. teacher should explain that it isn't the air

which makes the clay diSh float, but the amount of waXer pushed away from
. --

...

the space now copcupied by thefclay.'.This is the theory of displacement.
. . .:-.- ii-,-,

. ..
Youngsters can pursue this further by measuring the

the same

into a

in the dish

aluminurl foil bo2.t,hulls and also by determining

cargo will be supported by halls 'of ve-lous

More activities of this soft can be

shapes.,

found in the ESS units:

displacement of clay

how many grams of
r

'Sink or Float and Clay Boats; afailable from .the Webster Division,'

McGraw -Hill Book Company, New

.r"
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APPENDIX E

"Edmund Fitzgeraldr

1. Music Activity: Play a recording of "The Wreck of the7Edmund

Fitzgerald "' by ;Gordon Lightfoo1 in -class?. Talk about the bal led

form of mu-sic in class; how -if tel' s a story .and;presents the

con tents me thedytal Ty This piece f music lumbers and

th(-e story progresses. You can hear ,storm waves breakin

rolls.
as

d rising

against the ship. Flow-does this impert feeling to the.-1yriCs_of.

. .
.

the. song? Point out .that a er the ship sinks, the storm waves are
.

no longer heard.
r.

.
This is a true,story. Share the reprint of the newsp,a0er,

clipping with the students. The ship was a bulk freighter" loaded.

-54.

with 26,000 tong of iron ore. Salvage people have never raised the

hulk.

Read: Ships and Men of-the Great Lakes by Dwight Boyer
Dodd, Mead Er Company;

9
New York, 1977.

Stories with phOtographs of-the Great Lakes ihipping

disasters.

"tdmurid Fitzgerald" well done, iincluding p ot*traphs
of the, wreck on the bottorb.

Collect Music Pertaining to Shipping: re are many folk songs

which' app, the sea and some clasic music as well. The class-
-

-room atmos re may lend, itself to the playing of,"The Mo,15:1; " by

_

Smetana; there 'are many recordings available. (ColuMbia MS6879 or

M L6 279

71



From N.Y. Tisnes-, Nov.. -12;13, 1975:
.

SHIP LOST WI11-1 29 *IN LAKE SUPERIOR:.
F.--

Lifeboats But No Survivors cif.:10re C,arier

by-Agis SalpukaS;

"SAULT STE.' MARIE, Mich. Nov. 11 -- A 729-footore carrier with229 crew-

men aboard sank last night in a storm in Lake Superior.
Sr]

Condr. 'Charles Mi,1,1radt, supervisor 9f the Coast Guardsearch,, said

today that the chances of finding ,an4 survivors from the craft; the

Edmund titzgerald, were "pretty hopeless."

He said that the water temperat-u e was about 50 degrees and that the

most a person could survive dpu1d be from three to-four. hou-rs unless

he was able to get into a lifeboat.

"'"It's a- small area," Commander Millradt said, glancing at a chart of

Lake Superior in front of him at the Coast -Guard Headquarters here.

"We've combed it pretty thoroughly."

The Coast Guard reported finding lifeboats, liferi-ngs and other ,ebris.

It appeared to be the worst Great Lakes shipping disaster since Nov.

19, .1958 when 33 men from the freighter Carl D."Bradley were lost in

Lake Michigan.

Commander Millradt told of the last contact between Capt. Ernest .

Mc$orley of the Fitzgerald and Capt. J. B. Cooper of the Arthur M.

Anderson, another freighter that was following the'Fitzgerald about

10 miles behind.

At about 7 last night, Captain McSorley reported wave of froM 20 to

25 ifet washing over the decks,, He also said that water below decks

was podring through two brokent-tub shaped air vents

He said,, that the, ship was also beginning to.list but did not indicate

ccording,to Commander Millradt, that he was "greatly alarmed.y

No Radar Contact `

At about 7:10 P.M. with northwest winds averaging' 6U to 63-2-mi:les an

hour and some gusts reading 75 miles an hour, Capta-in;CooPer tould..not

see the lights of the Fitzgerald. _He checked the radar scope and- found

,there was no contact. He tried to reach Captain MsSsrley on the radio

but got no,answeii.

Bill Maki, who was on watch on the deck of the Anderson, said in an

interview that winds were whipping snow over the slip and that waves of

up to 30 feet high washed over thNdeck. He said that he lost sight of
the Fitzgerald about 7 P.M.
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When the weather had cleared at 7:30 P.M., Mr. Maki said there was.no

sign of the' Ship -which was 'carrying 26,216 tons of taconi te iron pellets

bound for Detroit from Superior, Wis.
IZ

Cacitain Cooper estimated that the last known position of the Fitzgerald

.was abdut 14miles southwestirf Cooper Mine Point; Ont.,. and 15 miles

norlhwest of Whltefish Point,- Michigan, the point that ,fhe carrier was

trying to-round ,..to,-get into Whitefish Bay where the waves and winds

were less .seyere.-

The-water at this point is about 500 feet deep, Commander Milli-adt said.

The Coast Guard.began a search last night with three ships, two

copterS.,' two small planes and two C-130 cargo planes,- one of them from

the_Royal Canadian Ai'r Force.

By late this afternoon, three lifeboats identified as belonging4'to the

'Fitigerald had been found. All had dr-ifted sbuth`east of the npimal path

of the current here. The boats are self iriflatable`arid theiridiscovery
.did not necessarily- indicate that they had been used, by the crew members.:

" .

''Whenever we. get tremendous Northwest winds in November, Commander

Millradt said, "we- get a major disaster.

The Anderson, which was also loaded with about 26,0 0 tons, of tacoFi ite

pellets; turned around at about 7:30 last night desPite,high winds and

waves to search for the Fitzgerald.

taptains off other vessels who joined the,

tion for-CaPtain Cooper and his crew -for carrying out the search at

great risk.
. .

\Tile Fitzgerald operated. by the Columbia Steamship Division of Ogiabay-

Norton Compny of Cleveland, was launched, in 1958 and was then ilhe

largest. boat -on the Great Lakes.

Captain McSorley-, who had spent 1+1+ of h4s 62 years'on the Great Lakes

was planning to retire Dec. 10, according to a stepdaughter, Deldres

Ulrich of Toledo,

search today expressed admira-



THE .WRECK OF THE .EDMUND f. 1TZGERALD"--
(Gordon Lightfoot, :sUmmertime Dream, 1976 Warner Bros: MS2246)

(An account of the giant ore carrier, Edmund Fitzgerald, which-sank
Lake. Superibr..ing November, 1975).. -
The legend 1 Iv4 on from the _Chippewa on down
of the big lake they called Gitche Gumee
The lake it is said never gives up her dead
when the skies-of November turn gloomy
With a load of iron ore 26,0 tons more
.tan the Edmund Fitzgeraid weig ed empty
that good .S-hip and true was a 6 e to be chewed
when the gales of November came arly.

The ship-was-the prideof the American side
cominf- back fi.orn some mill in Wisconsin
As the big f-rer i gh to rs go it 'ias bigger than most
with' a crew and good captain well seasoned
concluding some terms with a couple of steel firms
when they left *fully loaded for Cleveland
and -later that night when the ship's bell rang
'could it be. -the north wind they'd bin feel in'

The wind in the wires made a tattletale sound
and a wave broke Over the railing
:and every man knew as the captain did too
'ftaas the witch of November come stealin'

:The claw came late and the breakfast had o wait
when the gales of .Novembercame slashin'
I'Llen afternoon came it was freezint rain,
in the 'face of a' hurrfcane west wind

When suppertime came the old cook came on deck.
"fellas it's too rough to feed ya"

At seven p.m. a main hatchway caved, in
he §atd "felIas.it's b-in good to know ya"

-The captain wired in he had water comin' in
and the-good ship and crew was in peril
and later that might.when 'is lights went out of sight
came the wreck of the Edmund-Fitzgerald

Does anyone know where the love- of God goes
when.the waves turn the minutes to hours? 7Thelsearchers "all say they'd have made Whitefish Bay :

if fhey'd put fifteen more miles behind 'er
They might have split up or they might have capsized
they may have broke deep and took water
and all that remains is, the faces and the names
of the wives and the soKr_s_,-and the daughters

x

e



The Wreck of the atmund-Fitzgerald

Lake Huron. rolls Superior'. sings
in the rooms of her ice water mansion
Old Michigan steams like a youngman's dreams
the islands and bays are for sportsmen
and further below Lake Ontario
fakes in what- Lake Erie can send her
and.the Iron boats ,go.as the mariners a 1 knoi4
with the gales of Novetnber remembered

In 'a must old hal l in Detroit they prayed
in the maritime sailors' cathedral'
the church bell chimed 1 i t rang 29- times
for each-inail on the 5dmund Fitzgerald
The :legend lives on *orn the Chippewa, on down

C-of. the big l'ak:th'ey cal-led Gitche Guinee
Superior they- never gives up her dead
when the, gajes of November come early /
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APPEN0IX F

Have students utilize the degrees of a magnetic compass,

"navigate"- through a maze of chairs. in the classroom. Individual

degrees must be shown on the face of each.arpass. An example of the

activity, might be a series of reading: eer a-course of

4:7° .due- Northeast for two ters, then correct to a course- of 180°

South for three meterS etc-. If the teacher has planned this activity.

ahead of time,- he or she may wish to hide some obi ct at the end of,the

"voyage." . This activity introduces the child the coinpass, not only
.

as -a directional devic,e, but-as a circle with 360' radiating from,,the

center,

As an .offshoot of-the compass actiVity, children may wish to

diagram certain vectors on a blank piece oof paper: using a protractor

and a ruler. Instructions for the pattern of lines may ether be dittoed

in advance or dictated as a group project for the cl. ssoeb the.

Figuring the area of canvas in a sail or the area of deck on a

rough diagram'of a boat may lend itself.to use of geometric area formulae

for rectangles and triangles. .(See, below)

77
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Two N.C.T.M. fi lms for students are avai lable-from the lnstruc-,, .

tional.Sytetris Center of, the University of Maine at Orono, .whi.cH pertain

to marltime influence.

Order: S10 Hisiden Treasure - Three treasure hunters each fOlow a

different map io the same de.Stination".'

Solving Pairs of Equations - yoLing drewn?an:`op _a pi rate

ship *mils t wa the::plank pnl:ess he recovers the' ereasure

lost in a .sea- battle. He f inds. the ,loot -by .det-
the _point where the -two ship's paths intersected.-'

_

4

a
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On which iitem, was *the.ffiost money .spent?

'Which two, iteEris-'COsi next most 7

Which fraction was provided for, insuronCe?

Which. item uses 1/3 of the total funds?

How many l2ths is that fraction?-

How much money is required for salaries?

How much money is required for total fuel expenses?

6- What is the difference between fuel fora enres and port fees?

t7. If it costs $840,200 to opera e a tanker, and the ship earns

$1,450,000 per voyage, what is'the net profit per voyage?

8. How much money does it cost to rent-a super-tank6r?



Lang Lege Arts. Projects

Nautical -Terms:

Aft:

Amidships. :.

toward the rear or stern of the ship

the middle section of the ..shil3

Bathysphere:- rdeep..diviog. submarine uetl to explore

Bout':-

deepest

floating-marker in. a waterway 'which indicates
depth, speed.or vessel restrictions

the front part of the ship

..-the highest room or section of roont§ on a -p from wh i eh
the ship--,is. steered.

ocean areas -

position,

the cranes onva cargo. ship used to load and Unloagoods
.

betWeen' the b6 tom of the .ship and the water-
line Cvarias depending on whether the ship is loaded or
notl-

Fore'or 'Fo'rwa-rd: -toward the front,,or bow, of the ship

Hatch:

Helm:

Hold:

. openings i deck for. loading cargo

the steering. tem of the ship
,

the place on a hip where-any cargo iis carried

the I-eft-Side othe'f;skip'wiieti -ifa-cingl'forward

N.

Propeller: . rotating ble.des under'',.st-ern`of, vessel which push, the ship

directionil 'blade which.controls the course, of;the ship-Rudder':
. .

'- - Staibqard: the right side of the, ship.wherr'facing forward- --
'4.\/

,.
-.

., , .. ...

Stern: the-,rear, part -of the. sh i p .



Wofd to
look up

Page word
is found

..Name

Definition
of word

Put words-in
'Guide words ailphabetical
on that-page / order.

. Aft 1

2.

Helm

z.

Starboard -.

Derricks

Hold

Fore 8.

..r
Amidships

Draft_ 10.

Bridge

Port
I 1,0

12.

After using th el mg list activity have children designate.
location for as many of the terms as can be applied to :oil tanker

(Figures 9 and 10), provided in this unit. A partially
completed, picture can .,be found in, Figure. 5, the -Gellera Cargo
Freighter., -(



Letter Writing

Object-lye:.

-

To give the students practice
the correct form of a letter.

in writing letters and using

Copies of the handout one page 88
Paper and pencil
Envelopes (optional)

e

Procedure:. Make copies of the handout on page 88. .Giveeach.s.tudent.
.

a. copy. Explain-6o-the class that this is the ,correct fOrm of a

,

business letter, :'Tell them about the different parts of a letter and

that the

use this

boxes indicate where capital letters go. Ask the class o

fonli to write a letter to the captain of any one of the ships

studied in the "Ships and,Seaways" unit: Paisetirer Ship, Oi I ,Tanker,

Ferry Boat, Cargo Ship, Tugboat, etc. In the letters the students.
4

'should ask if they could become a crew member abodrd'the ship. They

must explain 'in the letter:

I. Why they wantto' work on-. that particular tYpe:of ship..

The wor.., they would do aboard. '1

Same past experience they 'have had with ships or the water.

4. Why they would be good'sailors.

%
l'he' letter Inay.be written directly on the .hand 't or on regular

paper with fhe handoUt-used simply, as a reference-
,
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I Ships and Waterways_,Crossword Puzzle

,
1. Effect of an oil spill
2. Power of atomic submarine -
3. Ship'i. cargo space

City of arrival;_leffside of d ship
5. Deep, deep diving research submarine.
6. Flo(oro a ship
7. Exti-n-guishes burning ships

r

8 "She-rs a Queen: "_ Last trans-Atlantic liner (initials)

9... Hull depth underwiter
10. "Muscle" boat of the harbor.
11. Very. Large -Crude. Carrier

12. Ship for petroleum produCts
13. Moves pfople, autos short distances on water

c

Across

1.

5.

14..

15.

Western Ocean of North America
Room con.taining controls, wheel
Marker at -sea
"Silent sentinal" marking and rocks

16.

,reefs

The right side of a shiii
. e

17. Ltndersea mi,1 itary- ship

18. Unit of speed` measure at sea

19. Enforces U.S. 'laws and saves lives at sea
20. Rear end of a Ship,
21. Turnirng blades which push a ship

22. Loose cargo (like grain) *dumped into -a-freighter
23. -Eastern OC'ean of North America
24. 'Lighter-Aboard SHip .

I

25. Targo in ,truck bodies

c.

iso





(Inside Al tress)

(Body)

ir

(Closing)
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ADOPT -A -SHIP PLAN

send now for next year

FOR. SK1PPERS_AND SCHOLARS.

The ADOPT-A=GIP Plan dateS from the same period as the'Merchant

Marine Act of 1936: First introduced through the Propeller Club' of the

United States, it les turned over to the Women'siOrganizatiafi for the

American Merchant trine in 1937. ...The Propeller 04ib.not4.agaiti sponsors

and administers the Plan, as it .hav'since 1958. ,The. Plan provides the

opportunity for a school to "adopt" a ship of the American M,rchant

Marine and exchange correspondence,with it. .% .

The purpose of the Plan is to teach Young Amerfca% the'citizens
.

of tomorrow, the 'need for adequate American Merchant Marine for domestic

andtforeign operations. The term "Merchant Marine" embraces.not only .

the fleets oflipcean and coastal vessels, but those on navigable rivers,

lakes, bays Ad sounds, as well as harbor craft.

In addition to patriotic implications, the Plan fosters intereSt

in geography, history, transportation, foreign and domestic trade, and

English. It affords children an outlet for natural interest in the sea

'and teaches them something of the staunch character of the men of the .

American Merchant Marine.

Our first step in the ADOPT-A-SHIP Plan is to contact the steam-:

ship companies active in the American Merchant Marine to obtain permission

to request cooperation of _their capta}ns. The captain of each ship is

then approached. If he hasr-sufficient interest in t Plan to assume a

responsibility for answering the correspondence from school personally

or throiigh his officers or crew members, his ship is "adopted" by a

schoollisted with the Propeller Club Headquarters. t..is left to the

discretion of the captain whether or not other ship'.s personnel take

part in the plan. -Where a student letter ipertains, to a particular

llepartment, it is quite generally answered by thosein charge of the

department. However, all correspondence from the ship should be super:-

wised and signed by the captain and sent to pupils in care of the teacher

w o is responsible.for the. School projeCt.

Names of schools are obtained through the publicity the Plan

.1 has inspired. Teachers and pupils Must write us.o4their interest and

.' ask for a step. No individual pupil is allowed to "adopt" a ship. A

request mustIbrigina'te with a teacher. Classes eligible to participate

in this Plan range from the fifth through eighth grade. school-level.

When a teacher writes for a ship adoption; the following information

`Must be included for our records.

Name and address .of school
Classroom grade number :1
Number pupils in clats
Subject (or subjects) to be associated with,

the correspon en e in clasSroom study.

88.
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Correspondence from the school must begin .i0mediately. after a

_ship is assigned. The. teacher must Supervise class? correspondence and
develop this 41kroject .tdTE7g7eatest extent possible in classroom work.

.- .

. The first letter from a teacher to a ship Captain Should

request information regarding the ship's itinerar and the be t means

1:

of communic tions. The 'first letter from the class usually c ntains ,
questiont p rtaining to size .of the ship, number of crew,_ tra e routes,

c.
cargo carded, imports and exports, etc. With correspondence fully
Launched, student questions arise automatically and*with alacrity.,*

'Geography, social sciences, and other subjects take, on'a freshness, not

-readily attai ed by 'textbook studi'Fs alone. One designated student may:

if the teach r wishes, write the 1 tters to the adopted ship, ifitorpora-
v)ting all clas questions. Howeve) ,- ilit is "also possible (and is qdite

generally done) for each student to write his own questions to' the

Captain. In any case, 'Correspondence must be supei'vised by the teacher

and duplicate qUestinns eliminated. All correspondence must be enclosed

in ONE PACKET with a covering letter from the teacher and forwarded to

the shil every four to six weeks. Period of correspondence will run
from September to fitking May 15.

THE PROPELLER. CLUB OF THE UNITED STATES,'
ADOPT-A-SHIP PLAN

Programs similar to this are also conducted in other countries,

England and Norway for. instance. In these countries all ships of the

merchant marines concerned are enrolled in programs through govern-

mental offidial sponsorship. ,

a
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The;ipropeller of' the UniteaS tes'

Headcp.iarte&

730" 1. St e ;, N.W. Suite 4.13
Was th, D.C. 20036

(02) 223-1401

ADOPT.- SHIP PLAN

APPLICATION:kg CLASS PARTICIPATION

(Please ty or print)

-Name of Teicher

Name of School

Address.

Grade

(Street and Number) (Post Office' Box)

(City and State) (Zip Code)

Number of pupils in class

Subjects
(That which associates the correspondence in classroomstudy,

e.g., Geography, History, Social Science,. etc.)

Fall School Term Begins

School Cloes for Summer

You first learned of the Adopt-A-Ship Plan through

Have you eves participated in Plan previously? YES

When? For how many years?

Date 197
(Sirature of Teacher)

WAITING
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